The Associated Students of Los Angeles City College present the Department of Drama in Production 200 of its Seventeenth Season

The Corn is Green

May 9, 10, 11, 1945

By Emlyn Williams

Staged by Harold Turney

Players

John Coronwy Jones
Miss Ronberry
Idwal Morris
Sarah Pugh
The Squire
Mrs. Watty
Bessie Watty
Miss Moffat
Robbert Robbatch
Morgan Evans
School Boys
Old Tom

Fred Woods
Edith Walsh
Fredric Paul
Carmen Welch
Bernard Diamond
Beverylightman
Sharon Forrest
Betty Miller
Harry Clay
Don Garner
Paul Warren
Richard Rokola
Dixon Poston

Directed by Don Garner
Produced by Fredric Paul

Scenes

The living room of a house in Glansarno, a small village in a remote Welsh countryside.

Act I, Scene I .................................................Afternoon in June
Act I, Scene II ...............................................A night in Aug—6 weeks later
Act II, Scene I ..............................................An early eve in Aug—2 yrs. later
Act II, Scene II .............................................A morn in Nov—three mo. later
Act III ..........................................................An afternoon in July—7 mo. later

Technical Staff

Stage Manager .............................................Leonard Rofheart
Electrician ..................................................Carl Lordo
Grips ............................................................Dick Tucker, Paul Warren
Sound ..........................................................Neoma Briant
Props ...........................................................Carol Morris, Georgia Phillips, Shirley Novina
Rehearsal Secretary ......................................Harriet Purisima
Rehearsal Prompters ....................................Milada Jerabek, Merry Parisi
Costume Mistresses .......................................Norma Caplan, Thela Brown
Advertising Agent ........................................Adelaide Santistevan
Drama Editor ...............................................Meme Boyd